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Brown Thesis
On Red Cross
To Be Printed

Marine Corps Official Stops
In Missoula as Part of Tour
Captain L. B. Stedman Cites Opportunities Offered;
Selected Applicants to Be Enlisted During
Summer; Qualifications Listed

Five Hundred Copies Are
To Be Distributed
. Through State

Captain L. B Stedman, Marine Corps Reserve, stopped in
Missoula yesterday on a tour of universities and colleges in
the thirteenth naval district. His mission is to acquaint ap
plicants for naval reserve air training with the opportunities
• offered.

Distribution of 500 copies • of
“The Red Cross in Montana” print
ed under the co-sponsorship of the
university and the American Na
Applications for flight and com
tional Red Cross will begin soon,
missioned training in the U. S.
Dr. Harold Tascher said yester
Naval or Marine Corps Reserve
day.
from persons living in Washington,
Idaho, Montana and Oregon may
“The Red Cross in Montana” is
be submitted to the Commanding
a study prepared- by Ruth Chris
Officer. U. S. Naval Reserve Avia
tiana Brown as an honor thesis for
John W. “Dixie” Williamson,
tion base in Seattle.
her bachelor of arts degree in eco
’39; graduate in journalism, is at
Applicants selected will be en tending the naval training station
nomics and sociology last June.
The study will be published in
listed in the Naval of Marine Corps school in the Philadelphia Navy
Rudolf Wendt arrived in Missoula last Friday to take over piano in mimeographed form and will ap
Reserve and during summer Yards.
structorship duties at the university. Wendt received his bachelor’s de
months Will be sent to the Seattle
in music at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York, pear as a special university pub
Williamson received his appoint gree
in ,1937. In 1938 he was granted his master’s degree from the same lication with a letter of transmittal
base for a 30-day preliminary
flight training period. Pay during ment as a lieutenant in the Marine school, studying under Max Landow. During the last year he studied at from President George Finlay
this period amounts to approxi Corps upon recommendation of the Touillard School of Music in New York City under Karl Freidburg. Simmons. Copies will be distrib
uted among the Montana chapters
mately $54 monthly, plus subsis the ROTC officers at the university,
where he was an advanced corps
of the Red Cross, the county de
tence, quarters and uniform.
student in military training. He
partments of public welfare, the
Placed on List
public libraries, selected state offi
After satisfactory completion of will complete his training at the
cials, chambers of commerce and
this preliminary course they will basic school in May, 1940.
perhaps members of the state con
be placed on qn eligible list from
Three years after;leaving.school fifth Student in the history Of the
ference of social welfare.
, which selections are made for fur
approximately 70 per cent of Mon Montana pharmacy school to re
R. T. Shaeffer, assistant manather training at the U. S. Naval
tana State university’s graduates ceive a Master’s degree in that de
iger of the midwestern branch of
Air Station at Pensacola, Florida,
are married and occupying good partment.
the Red Cross, in a letter to Dr.
as vacancies 'occur.
positions.
Annabelle Hartwig, ex-’4O, and j Harold Tascher, assistant profes
Students selected for further
Among the alums who were re Paul Chumrau, ’39, were married j sor of sociology, expressed the be
training are appointed aviation
Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech in
cadets and are given the complete structor, will talk on “The Power cently married or have found good in Dillon in August. They are how I lief that this publication is the first
- course of instruction in land- and of Words” at convocation .tomor positions are Robert Higham, ’38, living in Cut Bank, where Paul is 1I one of its kind in the-United States.
“This thesis,” Shaeffer said,
seaplanes, which lasts about a row. McGinnis has had much ex and Betty Wilcomb, ex-’4O who high school coach.
were married in September in Nelle Porter, ‘38, was married II “will have value in developing an
year.
perience in speaking before stu
After graduating from Pensacola dent groups arid is also familiar Great Falls, andxare now living in ot Paul F. Griffis, August 19, in understanding of Red Cross activ
Snoqualmie, Washington, Where j Missoula..
ity in Montana and provide an
the cadet receives a commission as with radio speaking technique.
Bob is athletic director for the Florence LaVale Schaefer, ’36, added stimulus to our roll call in
ensign in the Naval Reserve and
McGinnis previously taught at YMCA.
| and Basil Chambers Cole were the state.”
is ordered to duty in an aircraft
Northwestern
and Kent State uni
Dorothy Markus, ’38, is now married in Helena in September,
- squadron of the U. S. fleet. At
conclusion Of the four-year period versities and conducted a speech dietetics director at South hall They now live in Bowling Green,
dormitory.
Kentucky, where Cole is teaching
the ensign may apply for an addi conference this summer;.
tional three years or may revert A new instrumental quartet Alberta Wickware, ’37, is now I bacteriology in Western State colcomposed of Harold Nelson, Bob teaching home economics at Hel [ lege.
to inactive reserve status.
During the training at Pensacola Enevolsen, Bob Michel and Frank ena high school. She taught at Cas
Phil Garlington, ’37, is head of
the cadet receives $75 a month Davis will make its debut at con cade in 1938.
I the English department at the Del When the traveling Grizzlies re
Hubert Murphy, ’37, was the. ' Monte county high school in Gres- turn home from Los Angeles Mon
Pty, $30 a month subsistnee, his vocation.
day they may find themselves the
uniform and a $10,000 insurance
lcent;’ California.
Policy.
Lena Qualls, ’37, and Harry proud possessors of a mascot, all
Active Duty Pay
Clarke are married and living in named, tamed and claimed. His
I While on active duty with the
Missoula; where Clarke is finish name is “Fatty,” and the bear facts
of the story coming out of Butte
1
----- ing school.
fleet, ensigns are paid $125 a month ........
in addition to $62.50 monthly flight
Berlin—Hitler decorated German U-boat hero Commander Fern Staffanson and Sylvester say that it ran away from its
Pay, $18 subsistence and a $40 Prien, whose courage and skill resulted in the sinking of the Siedensticker, ’39, are married and mother and was caught under a
’’ental allowance if married.
living in Livingston, where Sieden trestle by James L. Skedd, father
- Applicants for*Naval Reserve British battleship Royal Oak, with Germany’s highest war sticker is employed by the Forest of Lloyd Skedd, university law
student.
i flight training must be citizens of medal, the Grand Cross of the Iron Cjross. He credited Ger |service.
; the United States or its possessions, man’s hero of the hour with heightening Nazi morale.
Darlene Havlick and Leon Nel J John Pierce and Walt Millar will
■ not under 20 years of age nor over
Berlin—Nazis claimed that French continued to retreat son, ’37, and Venita Havlick, ex- be custodians of “Fatty.” He re
28. They must be unmarried and from advanced positions and that 16 planes had fallen during ’39, and Phil Nelson, ’39 were mar places “Fessy,” former Grizzly
I remain so for the first two years.
ried in a double ceremony in Mis mascot, who _ wandered away a
the
large
scale
maneuvers
of
the
last
two
days.
Applicants must be mentally,
soula, August 22. Darlene and Leon couple of years ago. The bear will
London—Neville Chamberlain dismissed reports of damage live in Missoula and Venita and probably arrive over the mountain
§ morally, physically and ' psychor logically qualified for enlistment, caused in air raids and submarine warfare on the royal navy Phil are living in Custer where some time today.
j commission and flight training and and countered the German version by the boast that 25 per Phil is teaching.
i agree to remain on such active cent of Germany’s air raiders have been shot down and that
Maryalys Marrs, ’37, and Seldon
| duty at least three years after
Frisbee, ’38, were married late this
approximately
20
submarines
have
been
disabled.
I graduation from Pensacola.
summer and now reside in Cut
Stockholm—The answer to the ticklish question “How to Bank.
I Captain Stedman emphasized
■ ttat applications are open to uni- remain neutral and live near Germany arid Russia/' may be
Evelyn Mae Allison and Owen
t Versity students and persons not partially answered by conclusions made at the conference of Grinde, ’38, were married iri “Cross - country runners ar e
I in school. A quota of 12 men a the government heads of the Scandinavian states. King Gus I Whitefish and are now living in rounding into shape quickly by
I month is accepted at the aviation
training every afternoon on the
tav welcomed the visitors today, but certain sources expressed Butte, where Owen is employed as university country course,” said
• base in Seattle.
I a reporter on the Montana Stand
Stedman is flying a Grumann pessimism that the conference would weld a united front ard.
Student Coach Jack Emigh. “The
two-place scout plane and took off against Russia in Finland’s support.
Dorothy Elliott, ’29; has return runners will compete with Idaho
; at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon
Istanbul—Only a remote possibility remained that the ed to studying journalism at Medill ■university Saturday morning, Oc
tor Spokane, from where he will Turks would sign a pact with Russia when negotiations broke School of journalism, Northwest tober 28.
go to Moscow, Idaho, and Pullman.
Ole Ueland and Bill Murphy,
University.
down Tuesday, Turkey will probably sign a mutual assistance ernClaretta
Washington.
Dunn, ’37, and Nick Grizzly runners, placed fifth and
pact with England drawn up weeks ago which will guarantee Mariana, ’38, are married and liv sixth against Idaho last fall and
’ Mortar board luncheon Turkish aid if war spreads to. the Mediterranean.
ing in Missoula. Nick Is now em- will compete again this season.
John Lindberg, letterman twoWashington—Plans to relax provisions of the cash and | ployed by the ACM at Bonner,
Members of Mortar board met• carry plan to allow the United States to trade at belligerent Ii Phoebe Patterson, ‘34, and Dr; miler, Sam Parson and Earl Fair
at the Student Store yesterday for
I William Charles Bell, ’34, are mar- banks will compete-'the traveling
a Dutch luncheon. The permanent ports in the Pacific ocean, the South Atlantic and Indian |I ried and living in Missouri, where squad:
feting date was set for 8:30i oceans gained headway in the senate yesterday. The proposal I Dr. Bell is teaching geology at the In a trial heat last night Parsons
• o clock Thursday nights.
will ameliorate certain irreconcilable isolationists, it is hoped. State School of Mines
lead the pack nearly ail the way.

‘Xr

Alum Attends
Naval School

\Many University Graduates
Marry, Have Good Positions

Convocation Will
Hear McGinnis

“Fatty” Will Be
Grizzly Mascot

NEWS SUMMARY

Runners to Meet
Idaho October 28
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Is the Marriage Course
Forgotten?

By WALT MILLAR

____ .

e

II

Much his been said of late about
the recent decline in the quality
of motion pictures. But from the
line-up of the new season’s prod
uct, this idle talk is nothing but
rumor. Let’s take a look at the
forthcoming productions.
Recently completed but held for
later release, are such box-office
potentialities as: “Gone With The
Wind,’! in technicolor. At a “sneak
preview” the audience found, its
present footage none too loiigj: al
though it how runs over- three
hours. Next on the list is “Ja
maica Inn,” starring Charles
Laughton in the du Maurier mys
tery. Such pictures as “The Private
Lives of Elizabeth and Sussex,”
■starring Bette Davis and; Enrol
Flynn, and “Rulers of The Sea”
with Doug Fairbanks, Jr., will be
released during Thanksgiving
time. •
Pictures well on the way to
completion. “Abe Lincoln in Illi
nois” with Raymond Massey;
“Allegheny Frontier” with John
Wayne and Claire Trevor; “Bal
alaika” with Nelson Eddy; “Dis
puted Passage” with Dorothy Lamour; “Drums Along The Mo
hawk” with Henry Fonda and
Claudette Colbert; “First Love”
with Deanna Durbin — Deanna
grows lip; “Intermezzo”—Leslie
Howard as a romantic musician;
“The Hunchback of Notre Dame”
—Charles Laughton in -the Victor
Hugo classic.
Ninotchka”—Garbo and Melvyn
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Douglas in a sophisticated romance
of Soviet Russia; “Mr. Smith Goes
October 20
SAE Pledge Dance........ Rockaway to Washington”—Capra’s newest is
Phi Delta Theta Fireside.— House a political satire with Janies Stew
Theta Chi Fireside______ —House art; “The Roaring Twenties”—
Cagney in a story of prohibition
October 21
“M” Club Dance ____ Gold Room

Work on outfitting of the home
economics department’s new con
ference and cl&b lounge in the
Natural Science building is rapid
ly nearing completion. Home eco
nomics teachers attending, the
Montana .Education Association
convention here the latter part of
the month will be entertained in
the-lounge.
,
All representatives to the Home
Economics session which convenes
Friday morning have been invited
to have- coffee between 9:30 and
10:00 just before the meetings to
initiate the new room.
Originally planned as a study
room for home ec students who are
waiting for classes and appoint
ments, it will serve likewise as a
gathering place for department
dubs and conferences.
Furnishings for the room were
contributed from the supply of old
furniture discarded at the time of
the North hall parlor renovation
this fall. A large study table dom
inates one end of the lounge; At
the other end stands a china closet
to be filled with antiques loaned
by Miss Helen Gleason. Interven
ing space is occupied by two dav
enports, several easy chairs and
lamps and tables.

A recent survey taken of American colleges and universities
shows that only a dozen institutions are offering a course in
“Marriage Problems.”
Reports are that these few colleges offering such a course
are having great successes in the courses. Typical is Wash
ington State college in Pullman which inaugurated a course
entitled “Marriage Problems” in 1931. The first year 40 stu
dents enrolled in the course. Today 142 are enrolled for seri
ous study in this field.
The Washington State course has the two purposes of ac-'
quainting students with the nature of marriage in today’s
society and teaching an understanding of the values in this
relationship.
During winter quarter of last school’ year, a group of stu
dents investigated the feasibility of marriage courses. Faith
Embrey, Great Falls, was chairman of Student-Faculty coun
cil and field work laboratory [committee which was consider
ing the question^
From questionnaires sent out concerning the course, it was
found that all institutions now having such a course favored
the teaching of marriage problems to upperclassmen in a non
segregated, one-quarter, interdepartmental course with one
instructor.
Last year Montana students seemed very-interested in the
starting of a marriage course on our campus, Nothing has
been heard of it this year. Does the graduation of Miss
Embrey from Montana mean the end of the possibility of a
Monday dinner guests of Alpha
marriage course at Montana State university?
Delta Pi were- Myrna Hanson,

| Society

Hoover’s Plan Grows
Increasingly Popular
Out of the sound and fury of the neutrality debate, one
compromise proposal commands ever-increasing support. The
author of the plan is- ex-President Hoover.
Briefly, the former president would repeal the arms em
bargo, retain all essential elements of Senator Pittman’s cash
and carry bill but would provide that only defensive weapons
be sold to the warring nations.
Superficial study reveals little difference between offensive
and defensive weapons. However, further scrutiny shows
that by following such a plan a knotty problem may easily
be unravelled — a problem which left unsolved or solved im
properly may lead this country into active participation in a
second world war.
The Uniteci States does not countenance the killing of de
fenseless populations. Yet if we permit the sale of Americanmade bombs, poison gas, bombing planes, tanks and sub
marines the United States becomes an active agent of offens
ive warfare.
On the other hand, by selling pursuit planes, rifles, am
munition and anti-aircraft guns, the purpose of which is pri
marily defensive, this country joins the ranks of those who
work to preserve humane international law by helping to
defend innocent civilians.
_ Neutrality legislation which will not permit us to furnish
the means for a war of aggression not only fortifies the United
States but absolves us of blame for helping the cause of the
aggressors. Is not this plain unassailable?

Professor Leaves
For ME A Meet

Dr. Shallenberger, who is also
director of the Placement Bureau
summer session, will visit about
15 or 20 towns in the interest of
Montana’s alumni. He will make
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, profes brief stops at various schools in
sor of physics, will leave Sunday
hie eastern part of the state to
for a week of travel and business
throughout the eastern part of stimulate enthusiasm for the com
Montana. Dr. Shallenberger will ing summer session of 1940.
attend a meeting of the Montana While visiting schools Dr. Shal[lenberger will size up the chances
Education Association at Miles
of placing more graduates for po
City October 27, 28, and 29.
sitions during the coining year;

Irene Nadeau land Irma Lou Hea
ton ,Missoula.;
Gay Kelly was a Delta Gamma |
dinner guest on Tuesday evening. I
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces |
the pledging of Jack McCarthy, I
Helena,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown were
dinner guests, of Sigma Phi Epsi
lon Saturday evening.
Delta Gamma held formal pledg
ing last Thursday evening.
The Delta Gamma steak fry for
pledges and actives will be Thurs
day evening.

Student Activity Ticket
No. 1459
Wins a FREE MEAL at

The CAMPUS* CORNER
It’s the Best Place to Eat
540 Daly Avenue

THE

WAY TO BEAUTY

Ardena Cleansing Cream, fora thor

ough cleansing $1 to $6; Ardena
Fluffy Cleansing Cream, for a quick
cleansing $1 to $6; Ardena Skin
Lotion, for freshening, and stimulat

ing $1 to $15; Ardena Velva Cream,

for softening and soothing $1 to $6;
Ardena Orange Skin Cream, for

softening dry skins $1 to $8.

MISSOULA
DRUG CO.
Miss Arden’s Personal
Representative will be in
our store this week' Come
in and consult with her.

SEraSBNragBnBBRnNRMHSnMF

Roholt, Weisel
Are Delegates
Oliver Roholt was elected dele
gate and George Weisel alternate
to the national convention of Phi
Sigma, national biological honor
ary fraternity,, at Tuesday night’s
meeting of that fraternity.
The convention will be at Co
lumbus, Ohio' December 29 and 30
in conjunction with the convention
of the American Association for.
the Advancement of Science.
Activities fo rthe year were
planned and discussed at the busiiness meeting Tuesday night and
a special meeting was called for I
ext Wednesday night, when Marybeth Clapp will read a special pa-1
per on her research at the Uni
versity of Chicago.

ALD ACTIVES TO MEET
Active members of Alpha Lamb
da Delta will meet at 5 o’clock to-|
day in the lunch room for the I
purpose of amending the by-laws ]
of the organization. All members
must be presept or have a legiti
mate excuse?

WITH THU POPULAR
"HALF WUOOU" SOLUS!

As Seen in
mademoiselle:

It’s the high-rating favorite.
BROWN! WHITE! or SMOKED
ELK! Rubber soles. Heels wedge
shaped at inside curving to reg
ulation at outside, for proper
support and comfort. It’s a hit
style... and a hit value!
“Missoula’s Newest Women’s Store”

“Where Smart Fashion is Less Expensive”

I Thursday. October 19^1939^
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happen when the spirit is high

and the flesh is willing.
' Twenty-eight Grizzlies
Frosh Mentors Beal and Ged
goud send their boys against the
portales
Gonzaga Bullpups tomor
j
Entrain for California ®————--------- :------------ - By BOB PRICE tough
row night at 8 o’clock. Pup Coach

S

I

v

’

...

_________

Marks First of Seven Home Game for UCLA Team;
Bruins Have Defeated TCU, Huskies, Tied
Stanford; Close Game Expected
|
t

Montana's Grizzlies, 28 strong, left for California this morn
ing to play the powerful Uclans at Los Angeles. This is the
1 first time the two schools have met since the 30-0 scalping of
z
- a ------- --------------------------------------1935.
t

KEEPERS OF THE FROSH
If you see a couple of little men
wandering around
the campus mum
bling in their teeth
arid waving their
hands, you’ll prob
ably recognize
them ... but if you
don’t, here are
their pictures . . .
Messrs. Thomas ----“MONK” GEDGOUD
dedgoud and Bobbie Beal, who guide the destinies of that unheralded and sadly
trampled clan known as the FROSH footballers, commonly
<s>--------------------called the CUBS;

Subject to last-minute changes,
; those who are going are Roy Gusi tafsori, Jack Hoon, Bill Mufich,
| Neil iphnson, Bob Ness and coi Captain Emil Tabaracci at ends;
i Gene Clawson, Ken Drahos, John
I Duncan, Tom d’Donnell, Sam Rob‘ erts and Maynard Sinton at tacI kies; Fred Brauer, Hugh Edwards,
It is a known fact that football switch to. the Warner offense the
i Roger Lundberg and Willie Shecoaches are queer characters. They next. They scrimmage the varsity
. al
i gina at guards; Bob Gorton and Misinterpretation of Rule have been known to wear old hats endlessly and painfully
ways with the thought that some
i John Dratz at center.
that
had
long
given
themselves
up
Makes Necessary
to the moths, or never change their day, barring scholastic barriers,
I Bades Include Don Bryan, Ed
Return Game
socks before a game, just because injuries; lack of financial aid and
‘ Hudacek, Eso Naranche, Frank
they thought Madam Luck may other materialistic reasons; they
i Nugent, Evan Roberts, Roy Strom,
Yesterday afternoon’s touch not like it. They chew a dozen will be varsity players,
Jack Swarthout, Bill Jones and
■ Clyde Brown,
football game, which ended in cigars during a hectic game, with Montana is definitely working
Manager Norman Streit, Trainer a disputed 2 to 0 overtime out ever applying a match t<5 the towards 1940 and ’41. Fessenden
Naseby Rhinehart and co-Captain score favoring Theta Chi over weeds. Coaches Fessenden, Adams has a likely looking bunch of
and Dahlberg are Old hands at the sophomores, with a sprinkling of
Bob Thornally will accompany the
Sigma
Chi,
must
be
replayed,
Wicked profession, and can be ex husky juniors. Add to that group
squad.
This Saturday will mark the according to Don Bradley, cused without pity for their weird the incoming freshmen who weath
opening of the first of seven home minor sports manager, and antics, but Gedgoud, Beal and As er the physical and .mental beat
games for UCLA. They squeezed Harry Adams, director of in sistant .Varsity Coach Dolan are ings, and the future rosies up con
siderably.
to be .shown compassion.
; out a Victory from Texas Christian tramural sports.
*
Out on Dornblascr the'varsity is
7 to 3 and had a 14-7 workout The game, a hard-fought battle
Building future Grizzlies is no
priming
their Big Berthas for
against the Washington Huskies. all the way, ended With no score cinch job. Incoming Cubs, or
’ Last week they tied an under-1 and the California play-off was de frosh in any institution, are as | UCLA. Whatever the student
feeling is on the game, Grizzlies
rated Stanford eleven 14-all.
cided upon by captains of both conglomerate a group as can be
Coached by “Babe” Horrell, the teams to break the tie. In the found. They have played undef are not conceding a UCLA victory.
“Blue Bruins” have three of the play-off, Sigma Chi held a 15-yard a dozen different systems, from I The old sentiment that .used to
best colored players of this season. advantage until the final play of coaches who have given them a prevade the Montana campus be
Kenneth Washington, a veteran the overtime period, when a Theta smattering of the “squirrel cage” fore playing a team is gone. Fes
halfback, teams up with Jack Rob Chi 30-yard pass was either offense, to those Who just “tuk the senden’s clubs no longer go to the
inson at quarter. Woodrow Wilson knocked down or intercepted by dad-gone thing arid ran.” It is war just to hold the score down,
Strode, an Olympic discus throw-I Wayrgn of.jhe Sigs. .
the frosh mentors’ jobs to fit this but to win. Stealing a word or
er, is the stellar end. These three |
motley crew into the harness of two from Andy Hardy, “man to
Sigma Chi Protests
boys were largely responsible for i Referte Art Peterson ruled the Fessenden’s system; find players man” the Uclans are the better
win? from TCU and Washington U. [ pass intercepted, in disagreement who fit into their positions the i team, but anything can and does
Along with Strode are two other j with Roily Lundberg, umpire, who best, arid train them in the funda
powerful wingmen, Bartlett and I thought the pass incomplete. When mentals of blocking and tackling.
McPherson. Lettermen at the tac- I
such a situation arises the referee’s i A guard may have his stomach full
gg position are Lyman, Cohen and decision is final and the game Went of being a guard and desire to be
Zaburica, while monogram guards to Theta Chi, with Sigma Chi pro a quarterback, but if he’s a better
are Frawley, a Miles City star of testing.
end, then that Is where the coaches
Eddie Chinske’s reign; Sommers
Several disputes have arisen I put him.
and Reuttgers. Matheson is the concerning the California play-off, No more fitting adjective could
starting center.
rarely used in modern football but be attached to the Green ’Caps
| Other backs who will help make used yesterday for the third time | than “cannon fodder.” Each Mon
things tough for the Grizzlies are in the Interfratemity touchball day through Thursday the year
Cantor, Overlin, Kritky, Mathews, tournament this fall, and Bradley lings must learn the plays of the
Gilmore and Fenebok.
consulted Harry Adams as to the | Grizzly opponent for that coming
Saturday’s game. They may learn
decision rendered by Peterson;
the Notre* Dame shift one week and
Replay Called
A rule book was referred to and ■
the .ruling for the California play
off states that an interception shall
be ruled, as an incompleted pass.
All farmers of the Missoula vi- As . both teams had intercepted
cinity who tossed away their wea passes to the other club’s advan
ther almanacs when WAA outing tage. and both passes were ruled
affairs began to function as foot intercepted whereas they should
SEE YOU AT
proof rain prophets two years ago, have been ruled incomplete, it yvas
are going to dig them out of the decided that a fair decision could
cobwebs again.
be made only after the game had
For the first time in two years, been replayed.
the athletic association double- The date for replay of this game
And Cocktail Lounge
crossed the farmer and outfoxed will be set when Harry Adams re
the weather forecaster’s “wet turns from Los Angeles, it was de-I
r*
blanket” picnic hoodoo when 75 tided last night.
freshmen women and board mem
Games tomorrow: First game,
bers participated in a weiner roast I Sigma Nu vs. Mavericks; second I
at Greenough park yesterday ev I game, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi
ening.
Delta Theta.
Although their arch foe glowered
threateningly and smothered the
These pants, in styles for school
day under sullen clouds, he met
them halfway by witholding au
and dress, are exceptional values.
tumn showers.
Smart and strong, they wear long J
Games and songs highlighted the
and can be had ip a variety of
evening. Hot dogs comprised the
popular
materials.
main course, and according to WAA M club’s Grizzly fall dance will I
President Lillian Cervenka, Lew I be Saturday, October 21, in the
istown, they were just as “tasty” I Gold room, said Jack Emigh, Kan-'
without the usual raindrop garnish. kakee, Illinois, chairman of the
dance committee, last night. Hal’
Hunt’s orchestra will play.
NOTICE
A class of musical knowledge I
Tau Kappa Alpha will meet at i under, the direction of Professor
I o’clock this afternoon in the J Fizz will be a special feature. Griz
FOR PANTS
Seminar room of the Library zly blankets will be awarded to
| two Winners
building.

TX’s - SX’s
Must Meet
For Replay

“Fanny” Hunting has a giant
freshman squad at the Spokane
school. Hunting says he has sev
eral linemen and backs that he’ll
send up to the varsity next year
with special delivery stamps.
John Scherger, a triple-threat
left half, is the squad’s outstand-;
ing back. Frank McBreen bumps
the line with gusto. Like Montana,
Gonzaga is now working on the
ground floor of a new football
team. Both have two husky frosh
teams. Friday night will give a
hint as to what each will have in
the future. Good luck to Ged
goud and Beal. May their first
game as coaches leave them with
a few hairs.

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

Florence Laundry Co.

FRANK SPON, Prop

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
East of Smith Drug Store

Three Competent Barbers
Shoe Shining in Connection

Weather Jinx
Foiled by WAA

COMFORTABLE AND COZY
CLEAN AND CLANISH

The Northern Bar

CAMPUS SLACKS

M Club Plans I
I Grizzly Dance!

PENNEY’S

Some pipes are "in a hurry”—fast and
furious—consume tobacco like a fouralarm fire racing through a hay-mow.
Kaywoodie takes it easy, as a good pipe
should. Coaxes out the flavor of your
favorite leaf. Makes it,mellow. Smooth
.... Just for fun, we tried to measure this
famous but elusive Kaywoodie Flavor in
a good tough laboratory exam, and found
(1) Kaywoodie's smoke is actually cooler
than other pipes, cooler than mouth tem
perature.'— never hot or irritating (2) the
smoke is what the French call sec—dry
and free from bitter juices. So get to
know the Kaywoodie Flavor—now!
Shown above, No. 76B.

KAYWOODIE COMPANY
jRadh^rf/jrCm/jrJNewYorkaj^^ndon

THE MONTANA

Forty Students Borrow Money
From Forest Club Loan Fund

Thursday, October 19, ijjj

KAIMIN

University Students
Chemical Society
Receive Medical Aid
Will Meet Tonight

MRS. NASH VISITS
Mrs. Howard F. Nash; Maracaibo, Venezuela, visited her son, Bdi
today before' returning to South
America. Mrs. Nash and her hus
band have lived in South Arnerfg
for the past five years; Mr. jiait
is employed by the Texas Oil pan.
pany.

Students sent to St. Patrick’s
The American Chemical society hospital Monday were: Lewis
Will meet at. 7:30 o’clock tonight Moore, Havre; Byrl Hester, Butte;
Practically all money loaned last year from the Forestry in the Eloise Knowles room of the Lois Strandburg, Helena, arid Muni
club student loan fund has been repaid, Professor J. H. Rams Student Union building.
Thurston, Great Falls.
kills, faculty advisor of the loan fund committee, said yester Dwight Millegan, Whitefish; will Katherine Kester, Vaher, and
give reports on industrial chemis Christine Warren, Glendive, are in the Thornton and Northern Pj.
day.
cific hospitals. Vivian Tolbert, Po;
try and research and Stan Ames,
The loan fund has $4,200 and is,
I son, was released from St. Patrick';
for
a
year.
The
next
two
years
she
Missoula,
will
discuss
his
experi

according to School of Forestry
ences and findings in recent re attended the University of Minne hospital.
officials arid members of Forestry
Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer return
sota where she received her mas
search problems.
club, the largest loan fund of any
I ed yesterday afternoon; after beiq
ter
’
s
degree
and
began
work
on
foresters’ club in the world.
J
I absent for the last week, '3
her doctorate.
GRADUATE MARRIES
About 40 students borrowed
from the fund last year. The aver
Word has been received that
age loan was limited to $50, but in
SEE THE
Winifred Keyes, graduate in
a few cases, seniors taking the
pharmacy in ’36, was married last
spring forestry trip, were permit
Seniors Will Wear Green; June to William Debelak. After
ted to borrow $65.
BEFORE YOU BUY
graduating here, Miss Keyes went
Although $1,200 was in the hands
Club
Plans
to
Enter
314
N.
Higgins
“Chuck” Gaughn
Phone 2323
to Baltimore on a fellowship; where
of graduates, the 'fund had $2,^00
Float in Parade
last spring. This was insufficient to
she worked on her master’s degree
■■
ii
meet the many applications for
loans so Dean Thomas C. Spauld
Forestry club initiated new
NOTICE
ing and Professor Ramskill bor members last night, decided to
rowed $250, on personal notes,
enter a float in the Homecom To Members of the Sopho
Enjoy Your Evenings at Montana’s Finest Tavern
from the First National bank of
more Class:
ing parade, and voted to start
Missoula.
A special election will be
The student loan fund was start a new tradition of having held at 3:30 o’clock Thursday
ed 13 years ago by the Montana seniors wear 'green sweaters. afternoon in the Student Union
Forestry club. Most of the money
After freshmen, arid transfers Silver room to fill the Central
came from profits from Forestery had taken the sacred oath to Ber board vacancy of Sophomore
Bafts.
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
tha, the big moose On the wall in delegate. The term of office is
No interest is charged if the the forestry library, George The- for two years, starting this fall.
In Clean Surroundings
money is repaid by October 15. If len, Billings, chairman of the ini
BOB PANTZER,
not repaid by the deadline, eight tiation committee, put the neo
ASMSU President.
per cent interest is charged from phytes through their paces.
the date of the loan. Normally',
They sang' lullabies to soft pil
nearly every dollar in the fund
turns over once during the year, lows, peddled papers, sneezed, pro
posed to jheir favorite girls, raced
said Professor Ramskill.
Juniors and seniors who have a cross-legged and pushed crackers
grade index of at least one and over the floor with their noses.
Then they struggled to the top
who have been members of For
estry club from the time they en of Mount' Sentinel, where three
tered the School of Forestry can sophomores had built a fire. Ini
tiates signed a plaque which sopho
borrow from the fund.
The fund has made it possible mores brought down to the forestry
for hundreds of students to remain library to be a permanent record
in school, Professor Ramskill said. that the freshmen had been proper
Do you wear a pink tie with a green shirt? Have
John Milodragovich, Butte, For ly initiated into Forestry club.
The club overwhelmingly voted
estry club treasurer, and Professor
you
a purple jacket that doesn’t quite go with your
Ramskill direct operations of the that seniors wear distinctive green
red and green plaid skirt? Or are you going with
sweaters with the forestry emblem
fund.
and that juniors be permitted to
out the necessities?
wear similar sweaters after the
spring banquet.
The club decided to enter a high
wheeled float in the Homecoming
parade. Foresters, dressed in
checkered shirts and hob-nailed
boots and equipped with axes and
saws, will march in back of the
float, which they hope will be near
Have you just enough cash to get the things you
the lawyers’ entry.
Representatives from the various John Milodragovich, Butte,
really need? Have you seen something that you
groups of batching students and treasurer, discussed the financial
want, and find that it cost too much? Why not get
the Bachelors’ Buying club will situation of the club and suggested
meet this afternoon at 4 O’clock in that a membership drive be
it for less?
room 212 of Craig hall to revise started.
the club’s constitution and discuss
business problems, Business Man Helena; Al Shone, Butte; Howard
ager Al Schmitz, Brockton, said Koch, Brockway; Stanley Wassell,
yesterday.
Tomaqua, Pennsylvania; John
Organizations representing a Greene, Lewistown; Heath Bottotal of 110 students are distribut tomly, Great Falls; Bob Casebeer,
ed in groups ranging from two to Clarion, Iowa.
Crying doesn’t get you anywhere! Smart shop
six people, Schmitz said. Each Perry Moholt, Glendive; Fred
representative has been chosen by Kibler, Jordan; Forrest Hill, Abping does! Especially when you can do it in record
a group.
sorkee; Eldon Whitsett, Stevens
time
— without tramping the streets from store to
Representatives are Betty Mulli ville; Winston Edie, Columbia
kin, Hingham; Willard Farman, Falls; George Frankovich, Butte;
store.
Missoula; Betty Ratcliff, Hot Bill Artz, Faigview; Jack KuenSprings; Kathleen Tuott, Sidney; ning, Willistpn, N. D.; Roy Mart,
Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan; Jordan; Shirley Sanders, Melstone.
Eusebia Bartlett, Belton; Frances
Florence Van Horne, Plenty
Ramesek, Eureka; Robert Lam wood; Ruth McCullough, Missoula;
mers, Hedgesville; Kenneth Curf- Connie Edwards; Great Falls; Vic
man, Arkansas City, Kansas.
Haburchak, Big Sandy and Joe
Wayne Davidson, Anaconda; Schmitz, Brockton.
Kenneth Bangs, Inverness; Roy
There's one way to save yourself time; trouble,
Johnson, Glendive; John Nelson,
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
and money. There’s one way to be smartly dressed

New Men
Initiated bv
Foresters

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

I

ARK£PARK

Need Something?
Are You Embarrassed?

Buying Club
Will Revise
Constitution

You needn’t be!

Looking for a Bargain?

You can get it!

Why Are You Crying?

So stop it!

You’ll Find a Prize!

and still have the things you need.

CLUB Presents the

rizzly Fall Informal
In the Gold Room - - Sat., Oct. 21
HAL HUNT'S 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Grizzly Blankets Will Be Awarded to
One Boy and One Girl

STRICTLY DATE - - - TICKETS 40c PER PERSON

Here’s your answer!
Missoula stores advertise in the Kaimin when they have merchandise that will
interest students and still fit a going-to-school budget. Watch their ads; Give
yourself the benefit of smart shopping in Missoula,

The Montana Kaimin

